WHAT IS CHAMPIONS LIVE?

It’s a Virtual Classroom!

By harnessing today’s live video streaming technology, Champions School of Real Estate® is delivering our unparalleled classroom experience of your local campus and instructors to any device connected to the internet.

Try our virtual classroom delivery method and see how ChampionsLive Virtual Classroom — with a real teacher, in the comfort of your own home or office — is the future of learning. Students are required to attend all scheduled course sessions in full before gaining access to proctored course exams.

If you are not satisfied or if the ChampionsLive Virtual Classroom does not meet your expectations, you can transfer anytime. Transfers can choose a classroom at any campus or take our self-paced online correspondence. That is the Champions Advantage.

Licensing & education types available via ChampionsLive:

- Real Estate
  - Qualifying Education
  - Exam Prep
  - SAE & Broker
  - Select Designations
- Loan Origination
  - Pre-Licensing
  - Exam Prep
  - Continuing Education
  - Loan Electives
- Appraisal
  - Exam Prep
- Other
  - Beyond the Virtual Classroom

Before class, check to be sure you have the system requirements:

- Internet Connection and Supported OS
- Speakers and Microphone
- Webcam

The day of class, arrive 10 minutes early, using the link emailed to you

- Follow teacher instructions. Breaks given every hour.
- Have your course materials set up and ready to go.
- Check in using a photo ID.

Course credit will be awarded at the end of the class.

DESIGNATIONS & CERTIFICATIONS

Stand out from the crowd and show your clients that you are an expert in the industry with a Designations and Certifications. Go to www.ChampionsSchool.com/live/designations to enroll today!

For course descriptions and times, go to page 26

To learn more about Residential Mortgage Loan Originator program, go to page 32
Join Rita Live in the Studio!

Learn Sales Strategies from the Cream of the Crop!
Farm Your Business to Super Star Levels by Watching and Listening to our Champions!

Rita’s FREE Super Star Interview series allows you to learn the daily tools, marketing strategies and personal tips that have propelled top producing agents to succeed.

CHAMPIONS LIVE SCHEDULE
Go to www.ChampionsSchool.com/Live for up-to-date details and enroll for free.

Aug 22
9:30 AM
Rookies Who Rose Above the Crowd and How They Did It Their First Year
Adrienne Leonard
2018 Rookie of the Year
Keller Williams Plano
Matt Chelf
Leasing Specialist, The Chelf Realty Team, Coldwell Banker, Cy-Fair

Sep 19
9:30 AM
Mega Producers and Luxury Homes Specialists
Monica Fabbio
The Monica Fabbio Group, Kuper Sotheby’s Realty, Austin
Diane Kink
The Kink Team, Keller Williams The Woodlands

Oct 15
9:30 AM
The How To's of Commercial Land Sales
Terry Lynch
Owner, JT Lynch Co, Houston

Nov 21
9:30 AM
Texas Real Estate Law, Asset Protection for Investors and Sellers’ Disclosure
David Willis
Texas Attorney, Broker & Author of Real Estate Law & Asset Protection for Real Estate Investors

Dec 10
9:30 AM
Selling and Listing Farm and Ranch Properties The Do’s and Don’ts of Disclosures
Dave Wyatt
Statewide Farm & Ranch Instructor, Chappel Hill
Shelly Moschak
Statewide Instructor, Bevers Real Estate LLC

Jan 7, 2020
9:30 AM
Real Estate Industry Update for 2020
Dr. James Gaines
Chief Economist of Housing Markets and Development at the Texas A&M University Real Estate Center

Purchase Your Copy at www.ChampionsSchool.com/success